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Be inspired by stories of overcoming homelessness. 
Stay tuned to see the stories of the families you 

impact highlighted in The Washington Post Helping 
Hand this November and December.  

Be sure to read and share with your friends. 

Coming Soon!
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This holiday season, give the gift of choice to families in 
our housing programs by donating Target or Walmart gift 

cards to Adopt-a-Family.

With your gift, a family will celebrate the holidays 
together and choose their own presents and food.  
Empower our families with the gift of choice.

To make an Adopt-A-Family gift or to collect with your 
workplace, church or book club,  

contact development@cohdc.org or visit 
www.communityofhopedc.org/adoptafamily

Each family will receive a $50 gift card, so please consider giving in $25 or $50 increments.

 
‘Tis the season for giving!

2016
Adopt-A-Family
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Do you look forward to your commute to 
work in the morning? Geoffrey Jackson does.

After a year of unemployment, this single 
father, who is raising four kids, looks 
forward to his trip to work. 

“Having a commute means I have a job!”

When Geoffrey lost his job late last year, it 
was the first time he had been unemployed 
since getting connected to Community of 
Hope in 2009. 

Geoffrey’s job has always been the source for his family’s livelihood – especially after 
making the difficult decision seven years ago to take his kids and leave their home, 
when their mother developed a drinking problem. Escaping the neglect and verbal 
abuse was the only option after Child Protective Services presented him with an 
ultimatum: “either you take your kids or we will.”

Choosing the safety of his sons over housing security, Geoffrey and his kids  
became homeless.

Despite facing homelessness and a long custody battle, Geoffrey never missed a 
day of work. As the sole provider, “it was important I worked because I was all my 
sons had now.”

A Hopeful Commute
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Night of Hope p3
Adopt-a-Family p4

From the Desk of Kelly Sweeney McShane
Leading change. This phrase is the final one in our tagline and now, more than ever, 
we are doing just that. We know how important it is to use what we learn from our 
direct services to advocate for change at a larger level. But we don’t lead change by 
ourselves. Change happens when we have donors, partners, and friends like you 
working together to address the needs of low-income families across our city. 

This year, because of the support of Cornerstone, Inc., we are poised to build on the 
foundations we have already laid. With their support, we have hired a Director of 
Policy and Advocacy to work with our partners and coalitions on issues of affordable 
housing and behavioral healthcare services. Again and again, as we meet families 
in our health centers, we find families who live on the edge of homelessness while 
juggling complex physical and emotional challenges. They need stable, affordable 
housing so that they can focus on their health. For families in our housing programs who are already struggling to 
overcome homelessness, finding an affordable apartment is key, but so is having services to address the trauma and 
anxiety that is a result of homelessness.

As we drive change, you’ll hear from me about our successes and, when needed, places where you can echo the 
solutions that emerge. Together we lead change – to ensure all families have access to safe, affordable homes, life-giving 
healthcare and the emotional supports to thrive. 

(Mr. Jackson’s story continues on page  3)

Caring for Families. Improving Lives. Leading Change.
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A Healthy Start

Hope Happenings

Mustafa Humphreys considers himself a professional diaper changer and a baby bottle 
master, thanks to Community of Hope’s Healthy Start home visiting program. 

New parents, Mustafa and Ayona Dennis, learned about our Healthy Start home visiting 
program while participating in Community of Hope’s CenteringPregnancy® group at our 
Family Health and Birth Center. After taking part in a parent survey, they qualified and 
enrolled right away.

“Every young family should have this support,” Mustafa shared.

For the past six months, their Family Case Manager, Ashley, has been with them every 
coo, crawl and cry along the way. Ashley recalls that during her first visit Mustafa didn’t put Elijah’s pamper on properly 
and soon learned what a mess that turned out to be. “Now he’s an expert!” Ashley said.

Healthy Start support is tailored to the family’s needs – some may need help with something as simple as getting the right 
diaper size, while others may need help learning to bond with their baby.

We launched our Healthy Start Program in January. It includes reproductive care, post-partum care and home visiting. 
The home visiting program currently serves 39 families. The case managers visit the home at least once a week to offer 
support and utilize the Growing Great Kids curriculum to help parents understand their baby’s development. 

A family can enroll in the program as early as the third trimester and stay in the program until their child is three.

For Mustafa, he is the primary caregiver for Elijah during the day. He says that learning about the different stages of  
development has been helpful. 

Mustafa says he is grateful for the support system he has with the Healthy Start Program. He knows the important role 
dads have in their children’s lives.

“I grew up with both of my parents, taking care of your kids is what you are supposed to do,” he said.

Dodie Brady (second from right) celebrates with Kelly Sweeney 
McShane; Virginia Delegate Betsey Carr; and Tipper Gore, former 

Second Lady of the United States.

 
More than 800 kids in Ward 8, including children in our housing 
programs, started the new school year equipped with fresh backpacks 
and school supplies – thanks to our friends at Gallup, the Invisible Hand 
Foundation, Pepco, AmeriHealth Caritas DC, and Trusted Health 
Plan! At our end-of-summer event, hosted along with the William O. 
Lockridge/Bellevue Library next door, 1,100 neighbors came out to 
celebrate and learn about health, educational and community resources.

 
This year, our Tom Nees Award for Exceptional Service went to Dodie 
Brady, a long-time Community of Hope volunteer and friend. For more 
than 25 years, Dodie has spearheaded a holiday outing for our families 
and met our every request with resources, volunteers or creative solutions.  
She sets an example for us all.

 
A big part of controlling diabetes is healthy eating! In May, we launched 
our new Fruit and Vegetable Prescription Program (FVRx) – partnered 
with DC Greens and AmeriHealth Caritas DC – where patients enrolled 
in our diabetes group learn more about nutrition and set health goals. 
All patients receive “prescriptions” for fresh produce to redeem at local 
farmer’s markets like the Arcadia Mobile Market, which sets up next door.

Back-to-School Success

Dodie’s Exceptional Service

Now Prescribing: Fruits and Veggies!
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continued from front: A Hopeful Commute

On October 13th, 404 Community of Hope donors, friends and partners came together for our Night of Hope celebration with 
a focus on Caring for Families – Improving Lives – Leading Change. 

Guests enjoyed an evening of signature cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, a Give Hope Auction, and an inspirational program – with 
stunning views of the US Capitol and National Mall as the backdrop. Shirlene Phillips captured the audience with her story of 
how Community of Hope helped reunite her family. 

We are truly grateful for our Leadership sponsor, Bill Conway of the Bedford Falls Foundation; our Innovation sponsor, Capital 
One Bank and our Signature sponsor, Walker & Dunlop; as well as our emcee, Lesli Foster, WUSA9 News; our special guest, 
Kojo Nnamdi, WAMU; and to Ms. Phillips, whose courageous story of hope inspired us all. 

With your generous support, we raised over $345,000! 

Now, because of you, we Care for Families – Improve Lives – Lead Change.

The family of five stayed in a cramped two-bed motel room before coming to Community of Hope. Through case management and 
housing search support, we helped quickly move the family into a comfortable three-bedroom apartment closer to Geoffrey’s job and 
find furniture to fill the new space. 

“I had my sons with me, a safe home and a job… things were starting to look up for us.”

Geoffrey and his family were stable until 2015 when his job started cutting hours severely – down to just three hours a week. With 
more than a decade of experience in maintenance, Geoffrey found himself unemployed and he was worried. But Community of Hope 
was there again to help! He got connected to our employment specialist, LaShaye, and together, the pair updated Geoffrey’s resume, 
created an email account for him and applied to jobs. In August, Geoffrey received a call for another job that paid five dollars per hour 
more and was only a fifteen minute bus ride from his home!

However, Geoffrey had one problem: he didn’t know how he was going to pay for his commute the first two weeks, but thanks to 
our partners at Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Architects and their Big Green Commute initiative, Community of Hope was able to provide 
Geoffrey with bus tokens and a SmarTrip card to get to his new job until the first paycheck came.

“Community of Hope has helped me along the way. From losing my home, to finding a home. From losing my job, to finding 
a job. They care about me and my family.”

In September, when Geoffrey received his first paycheck, he couldn’t help but smile. “It’s been so long since I held a hard-earned 
paycheck!”

Left: Kelly Sweeney McShane, 
Shirlene Phillips and  

Lesli Foster are all  
inspirational women.

Top Right: Andrea Miano, 
Board Chair and Host 
Committee Chair; Bill 

Conway, leadership sponsor; 
and Ms. McShane led change 

for this special night.

Bottom Right: Chris Kerns, 
host committee; Dr. Rachelle 
Toman; Barbara and Lewis 

Shrensky, sponsors;  
Carole Kerns; and Charles  

and Bridgett Herbert  
enjoyed the night.


